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Find a Recipe
Ingredient
 cooking oil (high temperature)
(3 to 4 oz each) boneless skinless salmon
1 tbsp salt
½ orange
10 corn tortillas
2-inch lemon grass stalk
8-inch whole wheat tortillas
acorn squash
active dry yeast
Aleppo pepper
all purpose flour
almond milk
almonds
anchovy ﬁlets
apple
apple cider vinegar
apple juice
apple sauce
apples
applesauce
aquafaba
arborio rice
artichoke hearts
arugula
Asian eggplant
Asian pear
asparagus
autumn greens
avocado
avocado oil
avocados
baby mustard greens
bacon
bacon slices
baguette
baking powder
baking soda
balsamic vinegar
bamboo shoots
banana leaves
bananas
basic pasta dough
basil
basil leaves
basmati rice
bay leaf
bean sprouts
beets
bell pepper
black beans
black olives
black pepper
black sesame seeds
black-eyed peas
blueberries
bok choy
broccoli
broccoli crowns
broccoli sprouts
broccolini
brown rice syrup
brown rice vinegar
brown sugar
Brussels sprouts
bunch green onion
butter
buttermilk
butternut squash
cabbage
canned chickpeas
canned dark kidney beans
canned or fresh tomato
cannellini beans
canola oil
canola or grapeseed oil
capers
caraway seeds
carrot
carrot tops
carrots
cauliflower
cauliflower rice
cayenne
cayenne pepper
celery
celery root
Celtic sea salt
chat masala
cheddar cheese
Cherry Belle radishes
cherry tomatoes
chia seeds
chicken
chicken broth
chicken or vegetable stock
chicken stock
chickpeas
chili flakes
chili powder
Chinese black rice vinegar or balsamic vinegar
chocolate chips
chopped parsley
cilantro
cinnamon
cloves
cloves garlic 
cloves of garlic
coarse bread crumbs
Coarse salt and freshly ground pepper
coarse sea salt
coarsely ground gochugaru (Korean red chile flakes)
cocoa powder
coconut milk
coconut oil
cold butter
cold water
collard greens
Cooked brown rice
cooked grain of your choice
cooked grains
cooked quinoa
cooking spray
coriander
coriander seeds
corn
Cotija cheese
course kosher salt
couscous
Couscous, Quinoa, or Orzo
cream cheese
creamy peanut butter
crème fraiche
crushed red pepper
crushed red pepper flakes
cucumber
cumin
cumin seeds
curly kale
currants
daikon
Dandelion Greens
dark chocolate chips
delicata squash
diced onion
Dijon mustard
Dill fronds
distilled white vinegar
dried cherries
dried chorizo
dried corn husks
dried cranberries
dried mission figs
dried oregano
dried orzo pasta
dried sage
dried thyme
dried yellow split peas
dry basil
dry oregano
dry white wine
edamame
egg
egg roll wrappers
egg whites
egg yolks
eggplant
eggplant, unpeeled
eggplants
eggs
endive
evaporated cane sugar
extra virgin olive oil
farfalle (bow tie) pasta
fennel bulb
fennel fronds
fennel seeds
feta cheese
field greens
fig leaves 
filtered water
fine sea salt
finely chopped dill
finely chopped parsley
fish sauce
Flaked sea salt
flaky salt
flat-leaf parsley
flat-leaf parsley leaves
flax seeds
flour tortillas
fonio or quinoa
fontina cheese
french bread roll
French breakfast radishes
fresh arugula
fresh arugula or other leafy green
fresh baby spinach
fresh basil leaves
fresh basil leaves
fresh Brussels sprouts
fresh cilantro
fresh cilantro sprigs
fresh corn kernels
fresh cracked black pepper
Fresh cracked black pepper, to taste
fresh cracked pepper
fresh cranberries
fresh dill
fresh fish
fresh ginger
fresh ginger ½ inch root
fresh green beans
fresh ground pepper
fresh herbs
fresh Italian parsley
fresh Italian plum tomatoes
fresh lemon juice
fresh lime juice
fresh mint
fresh mint leaves
fresh mint or texas tarragon
fresh moringa leaves
fresh Mozzarella
fresh okra
fresh or frozen green beans
fresh or frozen green peas
fresh orange juice
fresh oregano leaves
fresh parsley
fresh peach
fresh plum tomatoes
fresh pomegranate seeds
fresh Roselle buds
fresh rosemary
fresh shiitake mushrooms
fresh spinach
fresh spinach leaves
fresh tarragon
fresh thyme
fresh tomatoes
fresh turnip greens
freshly grated ginger
Freshly grated parmesan
freshly ground black pepper
freshly ground pepper
frozen artichoke hearts
fruit
garlic
garlic clove
garlic cloves
garlic powder
ginger
goat cheese
goat or feta cheese
grain-free tacos
Granny Smith apple
grape seed oil
grape tomatoes
grapefruit
grapes
grapeseed oil
grated fresh turmeric root
grated Parmesan cheese
Greek yogurt
green beans
green bell pepper
green bell peppers
green cabbage
green curry paste
green olivies
Green Onion
green onions
greens
grilled chicken breasts
ground allspice
ground black pepper
ground celery seeds
ground coriander
ground cumin
ground mustard
ground nutmeg
ground red pepper
ground spices
ground turkey
ground turkey breast
ground turmeric
half-and-half or whole milk
handful chives
hazelnuts
heads lettuce
hearts of palm
heavy cream
heavy cream or full-fat coconut milk
heirloom tomatoes
hoisin sauce
hominy
honey
honey or agave
hot pepper
hot peppers
hummus
Italian Flat Leaf Parsley
Italian plum tomatoes
Italian Seasoned breadcrumbs
jalapeno
jalapeño pepper
Japanese eggplant
Jimmy Nardello peppers
kale
kale or mustard greens
ketchup
Key limes
kohlrabi
kosher salt
kosher salt & fresh cracked pepper
Kosher salt and coarsely ground black pepper
kosher salt and fresh ground black pepper
kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper
kosher salt and freshly ground pepper
kumquats
Lacinato Kale
large basil leaves
large egg white
large lemon
large lettuce leaves
large round radishes
lemon
lemon grass
lemon juice
lemon rind
lemon wedge
lemon zest
lemon, basil, torn
lemons
lentils
lettuce
light brown sugar
light coconut milk
light soy sauce
lima beans
lime
limes
Long Beans
loosely packed cilantro leaves
low fat plain yogurt
low-fat milk
low-fat yogurt
low-sodium soy sauce
mango
maple syrup
masa harina
mayonnaise
mayonnaise or vegannaise
medium leek
medium onions
medium to large tomatoes
micro greens
milk
millet
minced basil
minced cilantro
minced garlic
minced ginger
minced mint
minced shallots
minced thyme
mint
mint leaves
mirin
miso
Monterey jack cheese
mulberries
mushrooms
mustard greens
Napa cabbage
natural peanut butter
non-stick spray
nopales
nori seaweed
nut cheese
nutmeg
nuts
nuts/seeds
okra
olive oil
olive oil for drizzling in pan
olive oil spray marinara sauce of choice
olives
onion
onions
orange
orange juice
orange zest
oranges
oregano
packed lemon basil leaves
paprika
Parmesan
Parmesan cheese
parmigiano reggiano
parsley
parsnips
pasta
pasta water
pea shoots
peach
peaches
peanuts
pearl onions (about 3/4 cup)
peas
pecan pieces
pecans
Pecorino Romano
pecorino romano cheese
penne pasta
pepper
Persian cucumbers, carrots, French breakfast radishes, bok choy, scallions, cauliflower
Pinch of cayenne pepper (optional)
Pinch of salt & pepper
pine nutes
pine nuts
pineapple
pink salt and freshly ground pepper
pistachios
pizza dough
poblano chili
pomegranate seeds
potatoes
pumpkin puree
pumpkin seeds
pure maple syrup
purple carrots or radish for garnish
purple kale
purple top turnips
quinoa
radicchio
radish
radishes
rainbow carrots
rainbow swiss chard
raisins
raw cacao
raw shelled walnuts
Recipe for Success Flatbread Dough
Red Ace Beets
red bell pepper
red onion
red onions
red or white wine vinegar
red pepper
red pepper flakes
red vinegar
red wine
red wine vinegar
reserved soba water
rhubarb
rice vermicelli
rice vinegar
rice wine vinegar
rice wine vinegar or white wine vinegar
rice wrappers
ricotta
ripe pear
ripe tomatoes
roasted carrot puree
roasted cashew nuts
roasted red pepper (jarred is perfect!)
Roma tomato
Roma tomatoes
romaine
romanesco
Romano-Pecorino cheese
roselle greens
russet (baking) potatoes
russet potato
rutabagas
saffron
salsa
salsify
salt
Salt & Fresh Cracked Pepper
salt & pepper
salt and pepper
Salt to taste
Salt, pepper and Parmesan cheese
scallions
sea salt
sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
seasonal green leafy vegetables (kale, collard greens, spinach)
serrano chile
sesame oil
sesame seeds
shallot
shallots
Shao Hsing rice wine
sharp cheddar cheese
shaved parmesan or romano (optional)
Sherry vinegar or red wine vinegar
shishito peppers
shiso leaves
shredded cheese
shrimp
Siberian kale
sifted flour
skim or soy milk
sliced turkey
small cucumbers
small fennel bulb
smoked paprika
soba noodles
sour cream
Sour Cream or plain Greek Style yogurt
soy sauce
soy sauce (more to taste)
spaghetti
spaghetti squash
spinach
sriracha
star anise
sugar
sugar snap peas
summer green
summer greens
summer squash
sun gold tomatoes
sunflower oil
sunflower seeds
sweet chili sauce
sweet chilli sauce
sweet corn
sweet onion
sweet onions
sweet or hot peppers
sweet peppers
sweet potato
sweet potato greens
sweet potatoes
Swiss chard
swiss cheese
tahini
tamari or soy sauce
tatsoi
Thai basil
thin slices pancetta (about 10 ounces)
thyme
thyme leaves
toasted peanuts
toasted pine nuts
toasted pumpkin seeds
toasted sesame oil
tofu
tomatillo
tomatillos
tomato
tomato paste
tomatoes
tomatoes (or 4 small/medium)
tortillas
turmeric
turmeric powder
turnip greens
turnips
unbleached flour
unbleached or whole wheat pastry four
uncooked flat rice noodles
unsalted butter
vanilla
vanilla extract
Vegan Mayo or regular mayo
vegetable broth
vegetable oil
vegetable or chicken stock
vegetable stock
veggie stock
walnut oil
walnuts
warm water
water
water chestnuts
water, heated to 115º
watermelon
watermelon radishes
well-drained ricotta
whipping cream
white fish fillets
white onion
white onions
white sugar
white vinegar
white wine
white wine vinegar
whole basil leaves
whole wheat bread
whole wheat flour
whole wheat hoogie buns
whole wheat noodles
whole wheat pasta (such as fusilli)
whole wheat tortilla
winter greens
yellow bell pepper
yellow onion
yellow onions
yellow or red bell pepper
yellow squash
yogurt
zucchini



Course
Appetizer
Breakfast
Condiment
Dessert
Drinks
Lunch
Main Course
Main Dish
Salad
Side Dish
   Vegetable Sides
Snack
Soup



Cuisine
African
American
Asian
Chinese
French
Indian
Italian
Japanese
Mediterranean
Mexican
Southern
Thai
Vietnamese
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#vegout2021




Salata@SalataSalads·2 Apr 2021



Wow, you guys are amazing! You VeggedOut! with us more than 400,000 times in March. Let us know what new veggies you tried in the comments. #vegout2021



📷: @ale.atl 

Reply on Twitter 1378121038245036035Retweet on Twitter 1378121038245036035Like on Twitter 1378121038245036035Twitter 1378121038245036035

Recipe for Success@R4SFoundation·31 Mar 2021



Let's check #Zucchini off as our 31st veg! Though there are many veg we love that we haven't mentioned for #vegout2021, we hope you have had  fun with us, discovered new veg & expanded your menus to a half plate of veggies with every meal.  It's the fastest path to health! 

Reply on Twitter 1377402905192493056Retweet on Twitter 1377402905192493056Like on Twitter 1377402905192493056Twitter 1377402905192493056

Recipe for Success@R4SFoundation·30 Mar 2021



We saved green beans for day 30 of  #vegout2021   With dozens of cultivars, from broad, meaty Roma to thin, delicate French filet beans, pods can be round or flat, and come in multiple colors: green, purple, yellow, or mottled, so they don't have to be a predictable choice. 

Reply on Twitter 1377040520548134918Retweet on Twitter 1377040520548134918Like on Twitter 13770405205481349181Twitter 1377040520548134918
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		Find a Recipe
Ingredient
 cooking oil (high temperature)
(3 to 4 oz each) boneless skinless salmon
1 tbsp salt
½ orange
10 corn tortillas
2-inch lemon grass stalk
8-inch whole wheat tortillas
acorn squash
active dry yeast
Aleppo pepper
all purpose flour
almond milk
almonds
anchovy ﬁlets
apple
apple cider vinegar
apple juice
apple sauce
apples
applesauce
aquafaba
arborio rice
artichoke hearts
arugula
Asian eggplant
Asian pear
asparagus
autumn greens
avocado
avocado oil
avocados
baby mustard greens
bacon
bacon slices
baguette
baking powder
baking soda
balsamic vinegar
bamboo shoots
banana leaves
bananas
basic pasta dough
basil
basil leaves
basmati rice
bay leaf
bean sprouts
beets
bell pepper
black beans
black olives
black pepper
black sesame seeds
black-eyed peas
blueberries
bok choy
broccoli
broccoli crowns
broccoli sprouts
broccolini
brown rice syrup
brown rice vinegar
brown sugar
Brussels sprouts
bunch green onion
butter
buttermilk
butternut squash
cabbage
canned chickpeas
canned dark kidney beans
canned or fresh tomato
cannellini beans
canola oil
canola or grapeseed oil
capers
caraway seeds
carrot
carrot tops
carrots
cauliflower
cauliflower rice
cayenne
cayenne pepper
celery
celery root
Celtic sea salt
chat masala
cheddar cheese
Cherry Belle radishes
cherry tomatoes
chia seeds
chicken
chicken broth
chicken or vegetable stock
chicken stock
chickpeas
chili flakes
chili powder
Chinese black rice vinegar or balsamic vinegar
chocolate chips
chopped parsley
cilantro
cinnamon
cloves
cloves garlic 
cloves of garlic
coarse bread crumbs
Coarse salt and freshly ground pepper
coarse sea salt
coarsely ground gochugaru (Korean red chile flakes)
cocoa powder
coconut milk
coconut oil
cold butter
cold water
collard greens
Cooked brown rice
cooked grain of your choice
cooked grains
cooked quinoa
cooking spray
coriander
coriander seeds
corn
Cotija cheese
course kosher salt
couscous
Couscous, Quinoa, or Orzo
cream cheese
creamy peanut butter
crème fraiche
crushed red pepper
crushed red pepper flakes
cucumber
cumin
cumin seeds
curly kale
currants
daikon
Dandelion Greens
dark chocolate chips
delicata squash
diced onion
Dijon mustard
Dill fronds
distilled white vinegar
dried cherries
dried chorizo
dried corn husks
dried cranberries
dried mission figs
dried oregano
dried orzo pasta
dried sage
dried thyme
dried yellow split peas
dry basil
dry oregano
dry white wine
edamame
egg
egg roll wrappers
egg whites
egg yolks
eggplant
eggplant, unpeeled
eggplants
eggs
endive
evaporated cane sugar
extra virgin olive oil
farfalle (bow tie) pasta
fennel bulb
fennel fronds
fennel seeds
feta cheese
field greens
fig leaves 
filtered water
fine sea salt
finely chopped dill
finely chopped parsley
fish sauce
Flaked sea salt
flaky salt
flat-leaf parsley
flat-leaf parsley leaves
flax seeds
flour tortillas
fonio or quinoa
fontina cheese
french bread roll
French breakfast radishes
fresh arugula
fresh arugula or other leafy green
fresh baby spinach
fresh basil leaves
fresh basil leaves
fresh Brussels sprouts
fresh cilantro
fresh cilantro sprigs
fresh corn kernels
fresh cracked black pepper
Fresh cracked black pepper, to taste
fresh cracked pepper
fresh cranberries
fresh dill
fresh fish
fresh ginger
fresh ginger ½ inch root
fresh green beans
fresh ground pepper
fresh herbs
fresh Italian parsley
fresh Italian plum tomatoes
fresh lemon juice
fresh lime juice
fresh mint
fresh mint leaves
fresh mint or texas tarragon
fresh moringa leaves
fresh Mozzarella
fresh okra
fresh or frozen green beans
fresh or frozen green peas
fresh orange juice
fresh oregano leaves
fresh parsley
fresh peach
fresh plum tomatoes
fresh pomegranate seeds
fresh Roselle buds
fresh rosemary
fresh shiitake mushrooms
fresh spinach
fresh spinach leaves
fresh tarragon
fresh thyme
fresh tomatoes
fresh turnip greens
freshly grated ginger
Freshly grated parmesan
freshly ground black pepper
freshly ground pepper
frozen artichoke hearts
fruit
garlic
garlic clove
garlic cloves
garlic powder
ginger
goat cheese
goat or feta cheese
grain-free tacos
Granny Smith apple
grape seed oil
grape tomatoes
grapefruit
grapes
grapeseed oil
grated fresh turmeric root
grated Parmesan cheese
Greek yogurt
green beans
green bell pepper
green bell peppers
green cabbage
green curry paste
green olivies
Green Onion
green onions
greens
grilled chicken breasts
ground allspice
ground black pepper
ground celery seeds
ground coriander
ground cumin
ground mustard
ground nutmeg
ground red pepper
ground spices
ground turkey
ground turkey breast
ground turmeric
half-and-half or whole milk
handful chives
hazelnuts
heads lettuce
hearts of palm
heavy cream
heavy cream or full-fat coconut milk
heirloom tomatoes
hoisin sauce
hominy
honey
honey or agave
hot pepper
hot peppers
hummus
Italian Flat Leaf Parsley
Italian plum tomatoes
Italian Seasoned breadcrumbs
jalapeno
jalapeño pepper
Japanese eggplant
Jimmy Nardello peppers
kale
kale or mustard greens
ketchup
Key limes
kohlrabi
kosher salt
kosher salt & fresh cracked pepper
Kosher salt and coarsely ground black pepper
kosher salt and fresh ground black pepper
kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper
kosher salt and freshly ground pepper
kumquats
Lacinato Kale
large basil leaves
large egg white
large lemon
large lettuce leaves
large round radishes
lemon
lemon grass
lemon juice
lemon rind
lemon wedge
lemon zest
lemon, basil, torn
lemons
lentils
lettuce
light brown sugar
light coconut milk
light soy sauce
lima beans
lime
limes
Long Beans
loosely packed cilantro leaves
low fat plain yogurt
low-fat milk
low-fat yogurt
low-sodium soy sauce
mango
maple syrup
masa harina
mayonnaise
mayonnaise or vegannaise
medium leek
medium onions
medium to large tomatoes
micro greens
milk
millet
minced basil
minced cilantro
minced garlic
minced ginger
minced mint
minced shallots
minced thyme
mint
mint leaves
mirin
miso
Monterey jack cheese
mulberries
mushrooms
mustard greens
Napa cabbage
natural peanut butter
non-stick spray
nopales
nori seaweed
nut cheese
nutmeg
nuts
nuts/seeds
okra
olive oil
olive oil for drizzling in pan
olive oil spray marinara sauce of choice
olives
onion
onions
orange
orange juice
orange zest
oranges
oregano
packed lemon basil leaves
paprika
Parmesan
Parmesan cheese
parmigiano reggiano
parsley
parsnips
pasta
pasta water
pea shoots
peach
peaches
peanuts
pearl onions (about 3/4 cup)
peas
pecan pieces
pecans
Pecorino Romano
pecorino romano cheese
penne pasta
pepper
Persian cucumbers, carrots, French breakfast radishes, bok choy, scallions, cauliflower
Pinch of cayenne pepper (optional)
Pinch of salt & pepper
pine nutes
pine nuts
pineapple
pink salt and freshly ground pepper
pistachios
pizza dough
poblano chili
pomegranate seeds
potatoes
pumpkin puree
pumpkin seeds
pure maple syrup
purple carrots or radish for garnish
purple kale
purple top turnips
quinoa
radicchio
radish
radishes
rainbow carrots
rainbow swiss chard
raisins
raw cacao
raw shelled walnuts
Recipe for Success Flatbread Dough
Red Ace Beets
red bell pepper
red onion
red onions
red or white wine vinegar
red pepper
red pepper flakes
red vinegar
red wine
red wine vinegar
reserved soba water
rhubarb
rice vermicelli
rice vinegar
rice wine vinegar
rice wine vinegar or white wine vinegar
rice wrappers
ricotta
ripe pear
ripe tomatoes
roasted carrot puree
roasted cashew nuts
roasted red pepper (jarred is perfect!)
Roma tomato
Roma tomatoes
romaine
romanesco
Romano-Pecorino cheese
roselle greens
russet (baking) potatoes
russet potato
rutabagas
saffron
salsa
salsify
salt
Salt & Fresh Cracked Pepper
salt & pepper
salt and pepper
Salt to taste
Salt, pepper and Parmesan cheese
scallions
sea salt
sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
seasonal green leafy vegetables (kale, collard greens, spinach)
serrano chile
sesame oil
sesame seeds
shallot
shallots
Shao Hsing rice wine
sharp cheddar cheese
shaved parmesan or romano (optional)
Sherry vinegar or red wine vinegar
shishito peppers
shiso leaves
shredded cheese
shrimp
Siberian kale
sifted flour
skim or soy milk
sliced turkey
small cucumbers
small fennel bulb
smoked paprika
soba noodles
sour cream
Sour Cream or plain Greek Style yogurt
soy sauce
soy sauce (more to taste)
spaghetti
spaghetti squash
spinach
sriracha
star anise
sugar
sugar snap peas
summer green
summer greens
summer squash
sun gold tomatoes
sunflower oil
sunflower seeds
sweet chili sauce
sweet chilli sauce
sweet corn
sweet onion
sweet onions
sweet or hot peppers
sweet peppers
sweet potato
sweet potato greens
sweet potatoes
Swiss chard
swiss cheese
tahini
tamari or soy sauce
tatsoi
Thai basil
thin slices pancetta (about 10 ounces)
thyme
thyme leaves
toasted peanuts
toasted pine nuts
toasted pumpkin seeds
toasted sesame oil
tofu
tomatillo
tomatillos
tomato
tomato paste
tomatoes
tomatoes (or 4 small/medium)
tortillas
turmeric
turmeric powder
turnip greens
turnips
unbleached flour
unbleached or whole wheat pastry four
uncooked flat rice noodles
unsalted butter
vanilla
vanilla extract
Vegan Mayo or regular mayo
vegetable broth
vegetable oil
vegetable or chicken stock
vegetable stock
veggie stock
walnut oil
walnuts
warm water
water
water chestnuts
water, heated to 115º
watermelon
watermelon radishes
well-drained ricotta
whipping cream
white fish fillets
white onion
white onions
white sugar
white vinegar
white wine
white wine vinegar
whole basil leaves
whole wheat bread
whole wheat flour
whole wheat hoogie buns
whole wheat noodles
whole wheat pasta (such as fusilli)
whole wheat tortilla
winter greens
yellow bell pepper
yellow onion
yellow onions
yellow or red bell pepper
yellow squash
yogurt
zucchini



Course
Appetizer
Breakfast
Condiment
Dessert
Drinks
Lunch
Main Course
Main Dish
Salad
Side Dish
   Vegetable Sides
Snack
Soup



Cuisine
African
American
Asian
Chinese
French
Indian
Italian
Japanese
Mediterranean
Mexican
Southern
Thai
Vietnamese
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